Name: ______________________________ Date of Function: __________

MUSIC SELECTION SHEETS
CORPORATE & PRIVATE FUNCTIONS
Here are your personal music selection sheets for your special occasion. It is your
opportunity to select specific songs or styles that you feel are appropriate. Most of
our packages include Music Request Cards that are available for guests at the
function. Please tick your selections and return this list to us at least TWO WEEKS
before the function date.
REMEMBER! WE ARE HERE TO ASSIST, IF YOU NEED HELP PLEASE CALL.
FOR A LIST OF OVER 45,000 SONGS VISIT US ONLINE AT

www.blacktieevents.com.au

You will note that we have not included a list of current songs as this changes too often. We do carry the latest
releases so please discuss these with your DJ or feel free to compile your own list or both!
These lists are our indicators on your music preferences. We will match your choices with those of your guests.
You have the options of choosing styles and leaving the selections to us and / or selecting your own. Please
base the quantity of selections on the actual dancing time available at your function.
PRE DINNER DRINKS
> As part of our service, we will provide background music as guests greet each other. We can only do this if
the pre dinner drinks are in the same area as our equipment. Your music selection should be based on an
unintrusive style. We will play this at a minimal volume level.
DURING THE MEAL
> Again, background music will be provided. The volume will be set to a level agreeable to people on the
tables closest to our equipment. Music selection should be comparable to that for pre dinner drinks.
SPEECHES / PRESENTATIONS
> You may like considering some speciality songs that would be appropriate at this time. These songs would
be linked to formalities such as: Birthdays / Cake Presentation / The Boss's Speech / Long Service Awards
etc
> Consider the lyrics carefully! It is not prudent to use upsetting or offensive material.
THE PARTY
> Complete the Music Selection Sheets and return them at least TWO WEEKS before the function
> Remember we play the music that YOU want, if your favourite songs are not listed, please write them down,
and / or discuss with your DJ.
> You are most welcome to supply some of your own CD's. Give them to your DJ on the day, ensuring that
the CD is in the case!
> Discuss your Current Hit / Top 40 / Special song choices etc with your DJ.
CONCLUDING
> We would like your function to conclude on a "high note". There may be a special song of your choice, a
company song, a romantic finale or a celebratory song.
You are not obliged to make any selections. As professional service providers you are most welcome
to leave some or all of the choices to our expertise.

FOR EVEN MORE MUSIC GO TO www.blacktieevents.com.au
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